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Students, community join in genocide· rally 
Genocide suNivor speaks of personal tragedy 

By Satenig Ohannessian 
Staff Wriier 

Opinions were heard and voices 
raised during a rally for the Armenian · 
Genocide commemoration held in the 
CSU Fresno Free Speech Area on 
Tuesday, April24, 1990 at 2:00p.m. 

Over 100 students and non-students 
gathered to express their views on the 
Armenian Genocide. News reporters 
from various valley television 
stations flashed their newscameras to 
record the event. Professor Barlow Der 
Mugrdechian started the rally with the 
history behind the Armenian Genocide 
and served as moderator. 

Seda Melkonian, representing the 
Mlllefti:"an oo · i iYF), 
gave the facts surrounding the 
Armenian Genocide. She also talked 
about Karabagh and Soviet Armenian. 

"April 24 is not only a day to 
mourn, bu~ also a day to re-awaken," 
said Melkonian adding, "We should 
not only remember the past but also 
think about the future .and what's 
happening right now in Armenia and 
Karabagh." 

-Mr. John Barsamian, a Genocide 
survivor, gave his personal 
recollection of the tra · c Genocide. 

"My family and . I. ~went through 
many hardships durirlg the Genocide ... 
the Turks tortured us," Barsamian said. 

Raffy Chekerdemian, also represent
ing the A YF, stressed the importance 
of remembrance to the yquth. 

"We as the Armenians need to 
become involved, be it politically or 
in other Armenian organizations. . . we -
must not forget and relay this· message 
to our kids and theirs and so on," 
Chekerdemian said. 

CSUF student Richelle Noroyan 
said, "We need to take the anger·· and 
tell the world what happened. We've 
got to see history set straight." 

Solidarity expressed 

"Week of Remembrance of the Armenian Genocide" rally took place at CSU Fresno 
Free Speech area on April24. Participants included ASO members, local high school 
students and community members. 

Noroyan was instrumental in 
getting a Genocide Resolution passed 
by the CSUF Associated Students 
Incorporated which sets the week of 
April 22-27, l991 as a "Week of 
Remembrance of the Armenian 
Genocide of 1915-1923 at CSU 
Fresno." 

Fresno area Armenian high school 
students were also on campus and ex
pressed their concerns for the 
Armenian case. 

Tammy Chaderjian, a 17-year-old 
Bullard High School senior, said that 
it bothers her to even think that · 
people are not convinced of the 
Genocide happening. 

"It upsets me alot to see that with all 
of the evidence proving the Genoci9e 
occured, there are still some people out 
there believing the Genocide never 
took place. Why don't they tell that to 
the 1.5 million victims and their 
families that there was no Genocide?" 

Serge Serabian, a 16-year-old 
Roosevelt High School junior said, 
"How can you miscount 1.5 million 
dead Armenians? They died. Why did 
they die? Because of the Armenian 
Genocide. It wasn't a civil war. It was a 
Genocide. A proven genocide." 

On that day, there seemed to be a 
contagious emotion among the part
icipants that kept the rally alive. 
Everyone clearly had the Armenian 
Genocide on their minds. 

Central Valley Armenians gather for ecum~nical service 
By Sheri Hokokian 
Editor · 

Seventy five years ago the Turkish 
Government under the Ottoman Empire 
premeditated_ the _extermination of the 
flulnenians. . 

A vast number of innocent 
Armenian men, women, and children 
were brutally tortured and slaughtered 
in the Genocide of 1915. 

Those that were fortunate to survive 
these inhumane acts were riven from 
their families and left orphaned 
without a homeland. They were forced 
to migrate to other parts of the world 
and attempt to make a new beginning. 

The survivors and descendants of 
the victims have not forgotten one of 
the worst attacks of terror that has ever 
taken place. 

All of the clergy of Armenian 
Churches and several hundred 

-Armenians thioughout the Central 
Valley gathered at Pilgrim Armenian 
Congregational Church for a com
munity ecumenical service on April 
22. The parishioners prayed for the 
souls of the 1.5 million Armenians 
that were killed in the genocide of 
1915 and for the survivors of the 1988 
earthquake. 

The ·music that was played by 
organists Ben Krikorian and Faye 
DeLong was solemn as the cong· 

regation entered into the sanctuary. 
A combined choir under the 

direction of Mr. Ketenjian sang both 
Armenian and American· church 
hymns. 

At least four generations of 
Armenians, including survivors of the 
genocide filled the pews in the 
sanctuary to remember the suffereing 
of our people. Among the worshippers 
were special guests Christopher J. 
Walker from London, England and 
author of Armenia-The Survival of a 
Nation and former Fresno Mayor Dale 
Doig. 

The ecumenical service began with 
the procession into the church by the 
flulnenian priests and deacons. Aysor 

Zhoghovycil (foday the Assembled) 
was the hymn of entrance. Every priest 
and deacon was dressed in their 
vestments, representing their individ
ual church's affiliation. 

Solidarity was the underlying 
theme, as together the priests led the 
congregation in a series of prayers. 
One felt as if their were no divisions 
and no separation among us, as all in 
attendance were there expressing the 
same grief. 

The chancel and congregation 
prayed together as they read Psalni 46, 
"God the Refuge of His People"; 

God is our refuge and strength, a 
very present help in trouble. Therefore 

see SOLIDARITV,'page 8 
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Ap_ril 24: A day of remembrance 
By Jeff Ahronian 
Sill// Writer 

April 24 ... The day indeed has a 
special meaning to the Armenians. It 
is a day of remembering the horrific 
past and trying to imagine what might 
have been. 

Yet, to many, April 24 has no 
meaning. Many are unaware of the 
fateful day in 1915 that marked the 
beginning of the Annenian Genocide 
in which, from the years 1915-1923, . 
1.5 million Armenians were brutally · · 
killed by the Ottoman Turkish 
Government They are unaware of the 
hideous and inhumane torture the 
Armenians of the past had to suffer. 
And they are unaware that the 
Armenians were the first groups of 
people to have been victims of a 
genocide during the twentieth century. 

It was the barbaric Turkish 
government's goal to exterminate the 
entire Armenian population--to wipe 
them off the face of the earth as if they 
had never existed. On April 24, 1915, 
they carried forth the first step of a 
carefully thought out plan with the 
mass arrest and murder of all 

prominent Armenians with substantial 
means and influence who could 
possibly lead or inspire the 
population. By doing this, the Turks 
deprived Armenians of any leadership 
or representation. The Turks then 
began deporting the Armenian women, 
children and old men to the vast 
deserts of Syria, where, once there, the 
Armenian women were raped and 
murdered as their children watched in 
horror. Others were buried alive. The 
lucky ones, however, died on the way 
there from starvation and ex
haustation. The Genocide had a 
disastorous effect on the Armenians of 
the worlds. The Armenians were driven 
from their homeland, where they had 
lived for over three thousand years. 
Their rich history was lost in the ruins 
as the Turks destroyed every 
monument that represented Armenia. 
There was no longer a place where 
Armenians could call home. 

Yet, why weren't the Turks who were 
responsible ever punished? After the 
end of World War I, the United States 
drifted into a state of isolationism-
avoiding any foreign entanglements. 
Thus, the Armenian question was 
ignored. The European powers had 

troubles of their own. by 1941, World 
War II had escalated into full force and 
the Jews had now become the victims 
of the Nazis. Since there was no United 
Nations at the time, no country could 
openly take responsibility for 
punishing the Turks. 

As World War II ended, ~the German 
leaders were held accountable for their 
actions and prosecuted during the 
Nuremberg Trials. With this, the 
makings of a system of international 
law was introduced along with the 
establishment of the United Nations. 
The Turks, however, were never held 
accountable for their actions--there 
were no trial, therefore, the Turkish 
government never admitted to carrying 
out a genocide and thus, the Armenian 
Genocide was never publicly recogniz
ed--just pushed aside. 

Senate Joint Resolution 212 is only 
a memory now due largely to the 
actions of Senator Byrd (D-West 
Virginia) who executed a successful 
filibuster to block a vote on the 
resolution. Yet, what effects would 
this resolution have had on the 
Armenians of today? Face it, the 
genocide has already occured and the 
damage is done--there is no way of 

travelling back into time and altering 
what happened. The Turks of the past 
who committed those awful and 
horrendous crimes should've been 
punished 70 years ago--there is no way 
of punishing the Turks of the present. 
For ~xample, should· Americans be 
held accountable for how they once 
treated the slaves? 

The resolution would, however, 
serve an extremely important purpose. 
To guarantee that future generations 
will not forget what happened to the 
Armenians from 1915-1917 and to 
make sure that genocides will not be 
able to occur in the future. Yet, 
nothing can be truly accomplished 
until -Turkey comes forth and recog
nizes that a genocide did in fact occur-
which is highly unlikely since they 
have been denying it for over 70 
y~. 

President Ronald Reagan once said, 
in referring to the Jewish Holocaust, 
"Like the genocide of the Armenians 
before it, and like too many other such 
persecutions of too many other 
peoples--the lessons of the Holocaust 
must never be forgotten." Indeed, the 
lessons of the Armenian Genocide 
must never be forgotten. 

Campus visitors reflect on Genocide 
By Barlow Der Mugrdechian 
Advisor 

The past several months, both on 
this campus and throughout the world, 
have been fllled with activities 
centered on the commemoration of the 
seventy-fifth anniversary of the 
Armenian Genocide. The annual com
memoration took on a special urgency 
this year, as it was a "special year" 
being the seventy-fifth anniversary. 
Moreover, a sobering thought came to 
mind, namely that the often repeated 
phrase that soon there will be no 
Armenians alive who were born on 
their historic homeland in Western 
Armenia is rapidly becoming a reality. 
In fact, it is becoming progressively 
more difficult to fmd these survivors 
to honor at commemorative events. I 
was thinking about that recently as 

several guests were in Fresno on the 
occasion of the Armenian Genocide 
commemoration. 

I met Rabbi Kenneth Segel of 
Temple Beth Israel as a result of his 
commitment to passing a resolution 
on the Armenian Genocide at the 
annual convention of the Union of 
Hebrew American Congregations last 
November. He was a participant in a 
panel discussion organized ~ by the 
Armenian Students Organization on 

· April 24th. During his eloquent 
comments he made one statement 
which I would like to elaborate on, 
namely that Armenians should adopt 
an eleventh commandment, "Thou 
shalt not give to Talaat Pasha a 
posthumous victory." 

What a profound message this is for 
Armenians and non-Annenians alike. 
Talaat Pasha, who as one of the leaders 
of the Committee of Union and 

Progress was at the helm of the 
Ottoman Empire when the Armenian 
genocide was planned and undertaken, 
had said to Ambassador Henry 
Morgenthau, "I have done more to 
solve the Armenian Question in three 
months than Abdul Hamid II did in 
thirty years." The Armenian Question 
was the question of the treatment of 
Armenians within the Ottoman 
Empire, treaameat which bad become 

__ increasingly severe and capricious by 
the end of the 19th century. The 
solution that Talaat sought was the 
destruction of the Armenian people 
from their historic homeland. 

How can Talaat be given a 
posthumous victory now. some 
seventy-five years after 1915? He can 
be given this by the loss of memory, 
the most precious of our pOssessions, 
for each person's memory is unique. If 
the genocide is forgotten then we have 

forgotten ourselves, forgotten our 
history, and our existence. For any 
Armenian (or non-Armenian) to not 
learn about_ this first Genocide of the 
twentieth century means that it will be 
much easier for the next Talaat or 
Hitler or S ta1in to unleash their 
brutality against a group of people. 

The second visitor to our campus 
during April 24th week was English 

~ author Cbristaphei -. . 
history, Armenia: The Survival of A 
N&ioo. iS the definitive work in 
English on the last two hundred years 
of Armenian history, including the :. 
Genocide. His main message was that 
clarity of thought and word is very 
important when discussing the 
Genocide and that the story of the 
Genocide needs to be repeated and 
restated as often as possible. This is 

see COMMENTARY, page 3 . 
. . 
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Letters to the Editor 
Dear Professor Kouymjian, 

Twelve or thirteen years ago at a 
Symposium organized by ICOM at the 
University of Marseilles, France we 
met formally. ' This meek (heza
hampiur ) and gentle person. . . whom I 
met again years later in Paris at yet 
another Armenian literary event, and 
again in Philadelphia, at the Sym
posium on Karabagh in October 1988, 
impressed me with his gracious 
attitude. 

Absorbed in his endeavours in 
attaining an objective or rather 
objectives for I believe, besides the 
organization of the Armenian Chair, 
publication of your esteemed 
newspaper, he has prepare<l and WILL 
PREP ARE future leaders for our nation, 
whether to pursue in his steps, studies 
in Armenian history. culture and arts. 

I congratulate his appointment to 
this prestigious Chair which be helped 
arate. 

I beseech him to help create an 
Annenian think tank, to help create 
our very much needed legislative and 
political supreme council of the 
Dia1pora. Enclosed a modest contri
bution to your newspaper. 

Siacerely yours, 

Sirov, .Gaytzag Palancljian 

A servidor of the Armenian 
pueblo in this forlorn 
rincon (corner) of the Diaspora 
Barcelona, Spain 

Dear Hye Sbarzboom: 

Reference: Your March '90 Issue. 
While events in recent history have 

definitely proven_ that we are but 
Children of a Lesser God; there is an 
important lesson to be learned here. I 
can already see Hye Sharzhoom to be at 
the forefront of it by remembering the 
adage that if we do not hang together, 
we hang separately. 

It's about time we learned to get 
along well with each other, rather than 
looking to others for helping this or 
that respect 

Don't let's lament the unpending 
loss of our own language. Jews lost it 
centuries ago, but being a heritage
conscious group, and strong believers 
i!l what was said above; they are 
~~Y staging a spectacular come
back. 

As a small tolcen of my appreciation 
of your valiant efforts enclosed please· 
find an insignifiCant donation. 

Sincerely, 

Bedros R. Kricorksian 
London, Ontario 
Canada 
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Armenian students gather 
for weekend of fellowship · 

By Jacqueline Sislian 
Staff Writer 

It was a beautiful, wann weekend 
when Annenian Students gathered from 
all over California for the second 
annual "ASO Retreat" on March 29-31 
at the Western Diocese Annenian 
Church - Camp/Retreat Center in 
Dunlap. 

Cars began to pull into the 
campgrounds throughout the evening. 
The headlights from cars coming down 
the hill was a sign of joy to all those 
who looked forward to an exciting 
weekend making new friendships, 
catching-up on old ones, staying up 
late playing tavloo (backgammon) and 
Annenian dancing. 

There were 30 participants from 
ASO groups including Stanford, 
Berkeley, CSU San Francisco, UCLA, 
USC, Bostoh University, Santa 
Barbara, the University of the Pacific 
and CSU Fresno. 

The mornings started off with a 
hardy breakfast followed by numerous 
discussions · on current Annenian 
issues. 

For hours the group sat around a 
fireplace discussing personal feelings 
regarding Annenian brothers . and 
isters in Soviet Armenia. CSU Fresno 

ASO Advisor Barlow Der Mugrdechian 
led the participants. There was 
discussion on the type of role the 
youth in the Armenian 'Diaspora will 
play on the future. It was a thrilling 
experience for those who attended. 

The afternoons were full of sporting 
activities. All ASO's competed, not 
against each other, but with one · 
anotber. 

The evenings started off with more 
groups discussions and led into a night 
of kej{fun). 

The sounds of Armenian music 
lingered throughout the cold starlit 
night The tavloo games continued and 
small groups gathered amongst them
selves to become more acquainted. 
Soon participants gathered to make the 
night complete with Armenian 
dancing. · 

By Sunday all . participants were 
thoroughly exhausted, but great 
friendsffips that will last forever had 
been established. 

Associated Students. on 
recognizing genocide 

Whereas: the week of April 24, 1991, is designated as "Week of 
Remembrance of tfte .Armenian Genocide of 1915-1923 at California 
State University, Fre~no: and 

Whereas: California State. University, Fresno recognizes the 
systematic destruction of 1,500,000 people of Armenian ancestry 
who were victims of the genocide perpetrated by the government of 
the Ottoman Empire from 1915-1923, and 

Whereas: the American and California State flags will be hung at 
half-mast throughout the week of April 22-27, 1991, and 

Therefore, Be It R.esolved; in the event that Vintage Days 
coincides with the Day of Remembrance, April 24, and the Vintage 
Days committee is receiving funds from the Associated Students 
Incorporated, Vintage Days a~tivities are not to be scheduled from 
11:00 am. to 2:00p.m., and · · 

Be It Resolved; that the Associated . Students of California 
State University, Fresno support this resolution 'and condemn those 
brutal massacres committed· by the Ottoman Empire, and recognizes 
the Armenian Genocide of 1915-1923. 

Commentary, 
continued from page 2 
especially true in the face of the 
onslaught of lies and falsification 

;:. urlleasbeil by the Turkish government 
>oYer the' · past- fifteen· yeats .. regarding 
-·:Armenian·histOr.y. · ... · .. ·' . ,: - · · 

A ·second .·poine -Willker made was· 
that German and Austrian sources must 
be examined in more detail (and 
translated in English to become 
accessibl_e) to add to the weight of 

- evidence ,which indicts Ottoman 
Turkey as the perpetrators of 
systematic · destruction against the 
Annenians. 

Walker's words were as concise as 
his suggestions. His words cut away 
the layers of denial that Turkey has 
used in an effort to exculpate itself. 
Walker's ideas reached to the very core 

of the issue and exposed the truth in 
the Armenian quest for justice. 

Two visitors, both non-Armenians, 
but both bearing messages which 
speak to the heart of the Armenians. 
Through their words hundreds were 
inspired and moved. Through their 
-wordS a new generation of Armenians 
w.ill · ·reformulate· and rethink the 
questions which are so often posed 
about the Genocide. 

We will not give to ~alaat Paspa that 
posthumous victory because that would 
be a victory for all of 'the tyrants and 
murderers throughout history who seek 
to rule not through a love of justice and 
equality but through unlimited power. 
Our promise is that we will never be 
silent in the face of injustice and we 
will be the guardians of memory so 
that future generations of Armenians 
can live in the freedom that so many of 
their ancestors died for. 

ASO corner 
President Sislian bids farewel · 
By Jacqueline Sislian 
ASO President 

The ~nd of my second year as the 
Armeriian Students Organization 
president is quickly coming to an end. 
I can't believe how much the club has 
grown and how close many of us have 
become. Our organization is strong, 
active and very interested in our rich 
Armenian culture, history and 
language. It makes me feel so proud 
and gives me such a great. feeling when 
I see how interested our youth have 
become. We are very fortunate to be 
attending a university that offers the 
students and the community so much 
regarding Armenian classes. And I urge 
all students to take advantage of this 
opportunity. Remember without 
education history is forgotten, -in our 
case we cannot allow that to happen. 

There are many people who need and 
deserve to be thanked for the time, 
help and . dedication they have con-
tributed to our organization. · 

First I'd like to thank the 1989-
1990 ASO Executive Board. Thank
you Deborah Garabedian, Historian, 
for your efforts to retain our history. 
Your help was much appreciated. 

Movie review 

In every organization there 
many people who work hard and in our 
organization this is very true. Without 
Sato Ohannessian Secretary, 
Scott Asmar Vice President our 
organization would not have been able 
to serve the students and community 
like it has. These two people were 
always there waiting for me to thin 
up a last minute detail that I had over
looked. I appreciate all of the time you 
put into the club. 

Also I'd like to thank all the 
members who worked on sub-com
mittees and attended all our functions. 

One part of our program here at 
CSUF has made a complete turn around 
the last three semesters. This part of 
our organization reaches out to 
thousands of people all over the world 
and allows others to read about our 
organization. Two people are respon
sible for the fine job they've done; 
Paulette Kasparian and Sheri 
Hokokian, Editors of the Hye 
Shanhoom. Thank-you for a job not 
well done, but excellently done. 

I wish the 1990-1991 ASO 
Executive Board good luck in their 
efforts to promote our culture on 
campus and in the organization. God 
Bless. 

'Back to Ararat' previews at CSUF 

By J onelle Garo 
Staff Writer 

The mournful music of Gomidas, an 
Armenian composer who never 
composed again following the 1915 
Annenian massacre, was the score 
heard throughout the first ·· Fresno 
viewing of "Back To Ararat." 

This first feature-length film 
documenting the Armenian Genocide 
of 1915, in which 1.5 million 
Armenians were brutally slaughtered 
by the late Ottoman Empire, premiered 
on the CSU Fresno campus on Friday, 
April 20, 1990. The film reflects on 
the life of three generations of 
Armenians dispersed throughout the 
world, who share the hope of someday 
returning to their homeland 
surrounding the holy mountain of 
Ararat 

The Swedish filmmaker, PeA 
Holmquist, dedicated himself to the 
Armenian Genocide Remembrance. 
Holmquist has written and produced 
many other ftl.ms on mistreated 
cultures and peoples. The filming of 
"Back to Ararat" did not come easily 
for the crew. 

"For ten days we were chased by 
Turkish police who finally broke into 
our hotel rooms to steal our film. 
Fortunately, they didn't succeed," 
Holmquist said. 

"Back To Ararat" is a well-balanced 

Poem 

piece which tells the story of one of 
humanities worst crimes, a story man · 
wish to forget or deny. Holmquist took 
the viewers to the sights of th . 
massacres and interviewed survivors in 
addition to key Armenian people. 

He interviewed a young American
Armenian couple who were working 
with Armenian youth groups to 
heighten their cultural awareness. 

Holmquist also focused on an 82-
year-old' women still living in Turkey. 
She was afraid to talk for fear of the 
fllm crew's safety. 

Testimonies of other elderly 
Armenians were heartfelt; they took 
all of those viewing the film back to . 
ponder the horrors sustained from 
1915-1923. 

·Although he chose a variety of 
people and lifestyles to interview, 
there was a common thread of purpose 
that held all of these survivors 
together. 

Holmquist was quite thorough in his 
research for the movie. He had 
Armenian views from the homeland to 
Boston, footage of the European 
Parliament adopting an Armenian 
Resolution in 1987, and Turkish 
Nationals denying the entire event 

This ftlm was co-sponsored by the 
CSUF Armenian Students Organization 
and the Armenian Youth Federation. 

Contributors to this article were 
Sheri Hokokian, Paulette Kasparian 
and Satenig Ohannessian. 

"My Mountain" 
By Satenig Ohannessian 
Staff Writer · 

My mountain has survived. 
Although my mountain has been plagued by evil, 
She has survived. 
Even though she has been stabbed and bled over 1'5 million 
times, 
She has survived. 
Although my mountain has been cheated with lies, 
She has survived. 
Even though she was shaken and left homeless, 
She still survived. 
My mountain is my life, my soul. 
As long.as my mountain is alive, _ 
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Speakers insist '.Let the truth be i(no~n· 
B . K . f Ha da . rnvocauon, he srud, ... We remember convrnce Congress to stand up for the gtvrng the feeling of the past. This 

Y rJS 1 rman flan our martyrs, past and present, truth and pass the Armenian Genocide began a series poetry readings, 
Stqff Writer Armenians and Jews who have died in Resolution. alternating with song. 

Anniversaries are · usually festive, 
celebrating days or events of the past 
That is not the case when it is time to 
commemorate the anniversary of the 
Armenian Genocide. What is seen 
annually is the gathering .of people 
with their convictions and support to 
frnd justice for what happened to the 
Armenians in 1915. 

This year is the 75th Anniversary of 
the Genocide. Three quarters of a 
century has passed since those tragic . 
events took place-claiming the lives · · 
of 1.5 million people, hence, 
changing the destiny of many more. -
On April 24, 1990, Armenians and 
Americans ·gathered in Fresno. Young 
and old joinied together at the William 
Saroyan Theatre auditorium to 
solemnly show their respect to those 
who perished. 

The moderator of the evening was 
the Rev. Father V artan Kasparian, who 
was recently appointed Vicar General 
of the Armenian Church Western. 
Opening the services with an 

the hands of hatred and ignorance. We Rabbi Kenneth Segel spoke to a Perhaps the most noteable 
live for what they died for; freedom of captivated audience, proclaiming the presentation was made by Christopher 
conscience, freedom of worship, solidarity of the Armenians and Jews. Walker, noted British authority of 
freedom of faith." Fr. Kasparian He said, " ... We must know and we must Armenian history and author of the 
emphatically declared the genocide as understand so that the past does not book Armenia-Survival of a Nation. 
a "moral outrage" of the world, and - become prologue; so ~hat we do not .' ·In great detail ·wancer- outlined the 
reitterated that, "We remember, so repeat yesterday's mistaKes." Once facts that Armenians must use when 
others do noVorget." again Rabbi Segel was able to stir the they present their case to the world, 

The evening began with the emotions of all present, giving the and more specifically to non-
honorable Karen Humphrey, Mayor of hope necessary for the work still ahead Armenians. He stressed the importance 
Fresno, who has been a big supporter in having the truth be known. of historical and political literacy to 
to the Armenians and participated in The evenings commemoration, be vigilantly exercised by Armenians. 
the march on Washington, D.C. which was one of many being held Only this way will the case against the 

Mayor Humphrey declared that she throughout the diaspora, was presented injustice of Turkey and history be 
was also representing the City by the Armenian Community Council made. He eloquently spoke about the 
Council, _ who had unanimously of the San Joaquin Valley, who had put history leading up to the genocide, 
adopted a resolution "demanding" that a lot of work into this quality citing . specific facts about the 
Coqgress pass this resolution as presentation. The stage was genocide and acknowledging the 
written. She stated that, " ... There backdropped by pictures of fallen attempted changing of history by 
comes a point when you .just have to Armenian heroes, such as, Rostom and Turkey through political pressures and 
draw the line in truth." She also Daniel Varoojian, center stage was a othe~ measures. Walker emphatically 
commended everyone who has worked replica of a monument in Yerevan, to stated that " ... Nothing is known until 
so hard to draw this line, " ... To insist the victims of the genocide. The it is known." Armed· with facts and 
that this be the statement that we are entire set was black and faintly lit by information, he feels that the world 
making to the world" Her closing many candles burning in a makeshift cannot d~ny the truth and that it is _up 
statements were uplifting and positive alter, illuminating a sillouette of a to the Armenians to continue this 
about the ongoing struggle to kneeling woman in prayer, all this quest to inform everyone else. 

Children's hoSpital built in Yerevan 
lay the foundation for the people during the uprising. 

Soviet Armenia 
main-. tO~ic of By Paulette Kasparian 

SIIJ/f Writer 

Kelly Stevenson, a Boston car
penter, did not ring in 1990 wiih the 
usual confetti and blowing of horns. 
He was too busy volunteering his time 
building a Children's Rehabilitation 
Hospital in earthquake devastated 
Soviet Armenia. 

The earthquake, which hit heavily 
populated areas in the late morning of 
December 7, 1988, killed thousands 
and left hundred of thousands homeless 
and in need of medical attention. 

Stevenson, who had four years 
experience in the Peace Corps 
constructing schools and clinics in 
rural Africa, volunteered with the 
American Friends Service Committee. 

The AFSC, with national head
quarters in Philadelphia, Penn., was 
formed in 1917 by American Quakers 
with the main objectives of service, 
development, justice, and peace. 

According to the finance secretary 
of the AFSC northern California 
regional office, Conirie Jolly, a large 
amount of contributions began to pour 
in following the deadly quake. In 
response to the needs of the 
Armenian people, it was decided to 
build the rehabilitation center, along 
with seven rural health clinics in 
villages surrounding damaged · areas. 
This project was undertaken in 
conjunction . with the Mennonite 
Central Committee. 

Stevenson arrived in Yerevan, the 
capital of Annenia, in late September. 
He stayed there for a month helping to 

rehabilitation center. "Obviously there was much 
He and three others then moved on angriness and bitterness toward 

to a village near Spitak, a major city Azerbaijan, as well as towards the 
demolished by. the quake. Stevenson Soviet Government," Stevenson said 
described a discoUraging scene. Initially Soviet troops were not 

"In the villages, in many ways, it doing much, said Stevenson 
looked as if the earthquake hit months describing them as passive observers. 
before and not a year before," He also heard through United States, 
Stevenson said. English and Annenian reporters that 

There was some reconstruction of the Azrzbaijans were much 
new houses going on, but much rubble better armed. · 
and debris were left to pick-up, he said . "At times you felt a little 

Stevenson kept close written apprehensive," said Stevenson refer-
correspondence with the AFSC. ring to instances .. when . fighting: came 

"Despite the 11 months whic.. have within 30 miles of~ capital. , 
passed, the effects of the earthquake, . However, · despite . the obvious 
physical and psychological, are very tension and suffering the Armenian 
much in evidence. The physical clean- people were going through, Stevenson 
up has only just begun and the was amazed with their spirit and 
emotional rehabilitation will take appreciation. 
many years," he wrote. "The hospitality was overwhelm-

In the villages, he and ing," Stevenson, a fair-colored young 
others began to lay foundations for the man, said. "I can't say enough about 
health clinics before the extreme cold the Armenian people, they were 
weather set in. Five, out of the planned fantastic," he added · 
seven, were completed with only The AFSC and MCC will soon be 
interior work left to be done. sending another - group back to 

Stevenson's six month stay was complete the remaining two clinics, 
during the time of yet another uprising along with placing final touches on 
between Christian .. Armenians and the other structers. 
Muslim Azerbaijanis. The uprisings Connie Jolly rates the project as a 
have been due to a territorial dispute very positive one with a lasting 
over the mountainous region of impact 
Karabagh. This region historically "fm very glad that we were aqle to 
belonged to Armenia until the now do something that would help ui the 
denounced Russian leader, Joseph long tenn," she said. . 
Stalin, gave it over to Azerbaijan. Stevenson spoke in Fresno on 
Armenians now wish to reclaim the Friday, March 9 at ·the First Armenian 
land. Presbyterian Church as a guest of the 

_Anger and frustration seemed to be Armenian Community Council. 
the general mood of the Armenian 

weeke"d class 
By Scotty Abajian Asmar 
Slllff Writer 

Mark Malkasian from the east coast 
(fonnerly of Fresno) was the guest 
lecturer for a weekend class, Armenian 

. Studies 120T-Soviet Armenia Today. 
The class was offered by the Armenian 
Studies Program and swdents earned 
o e unit of credit. " , • .;... ~ J" · ..... • " .... .~ .... ... . • ..._;.j '-"" .1 .J v .., ~ ~f 1'1 

. The class focused on- current events 
in Soviet Armenia. The main focus of 
was Armenia's present condition in the 
area of politics and economics. 
Another topic was the conflict 
between Azerbaijan and Armenia. 

Malkasian gave an overview of each 
of these areas. 

At the end of the class the students 
discussed ideas abOut where they 
project Soviet Armenia will be in five 
years. In their discussions they 
included area of econo~cs. politics, 
and the conflict with Azelbaijan. 

In the area of economic the 
possibility of Armenia becoming a 
free-trade zone was discussed. As part 
of the economic changes already 
underway, Armenians would be able to 
own their own land. Political 
predictions ranged from an 
independent Armenia to a form of 
confederative status. As with the 
Azerbaijian conflict the class 
opinions were ·that the area of 
Karabagh would be linked to Armenia 
through a referendum or given the 
status of an autonomous region. ........ -......................... -....... . We would like to hear your 

Highlights of the session included 
slides of present day 
Armenia which depicted the mass 
demonstrations held in support of 
Karabagh and also an informative film 
on the affects of the recent earthquake 
in Armenia. 
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Panel discusses Genocide issues 
By Satenig Ohannessian 
StJJff Writer 

Fresno County Supervisor Deran 
Koligian, Congressional candidate 
Archie Nahigian, and Rabbi Kenneth I. 
Segel of Temple Beth Israel all took 
part in a panel discussion on April 24, 
1990 at the CSU Fresno campus. This 
event was co-sponsored by the 
Armenian Students Organization and 
the Armenian Studies Program. 

The panel discussion was on the 
topic of the Armenian Genocide. 

"The purpose of this panel · 
discussion is for the students on 
campus and from various Fresno 
County high schools to get a feel of 
different vie\vpoints on the Armenian 
Genocide," ASO President, Jacqueline 
Sislian, said. 

In his ten minute presentation, 
Supervisor _ Koligian urged his fellow 
A.rtpenians to remember and be proud 
of their heritage. · 

"So often, we Armenians have been 
asked by others, why? Why do you 
Armenians dwell on something that 
happened so long ago? ... We react to 
such challenges with strong emotions 
anger, frustrations, bewilderment. We 
feel we must give an answer," he said 
addingt '.'Probably one of the most 
often stated reasons is that we want the 
world to remember and be reminded, so 
history won't repeat itself, we say. All 
we have to do is give our attention. 
Our ancestors gave their lives." 

Congressional candidate Archie 
Nahigian focused more on the failure 
of the Senate Resolution 212 in late 
February of this year. 

"The failure of our Senate to endorse 
Resolution 212 is a betrayal. .. of our 
own history as a nation," Nahigian 
said. "Indeed, it is also a measure of 
our President's 'Credibility and 
ultimately a test of our government's 
crediblity," he added. 

Nahigian. also remarked about 
President Bush's 1988 presidential 
campaign stop in Fresno. 

"In 1988, during a campaign stop 
here in our Valley, then Vice President 
Bush assured us he_ would and I quote, . 
'Join Congress in commemorating the 
victims of the Genocide ... the Bush 
Administration will never allow 
political pressures to prevent our 
denunciation of crimes against 
humanity."' 

The last speaker, Rabbi Kenneth I. 
Segel, also stressed the importance of 
remembrance. 

"I think there should be an eleventh 
commandment from now on for the 
Arm~IJian people. . .the commandment 
of Armenian survival. Thou shalt not 
give in to Talaat and all of his heinous 
lieutenants a posthumous victory. And 
that's why we gather today. To speak 
of life, to speak of hope, not just to 
speak of death," Segel said. 

"I read a week ago in the Fresno Bee 
on the East German statement, an 
expression of remorse, an. offer to 
make reparations," said Segel adding, 

Left to right: Congressional candidate Archie Nahigian; Barlow 
Der Mugrdeehian of the ASP; Fresno County Supervisor Deran 

Koligian; Rabbi Kenneth Segel; ASO President Jacqueline Sislian 

"I thought tQ myself. . .wouldn't it 
have been wonderful to have read this 
morning in the newspaper the same 
expression from Turkey with regard to 
the Armenian Genocide? It would have 
meant something. 

He· also went on to say that the 
Armenians need congressional help 

and action · to validate their history. He 
questioned, "Why is it necessary to 
continue to tell the story? For the sake 
of our children and grandchildren; they 
must nev~r forget" 

Close to one-hundred fifty students 
and community members were in the 

, audience. · 

British author supports Armenian. case 
By Paulette Kasparian 
Staff Writer 

What started off as 3D' intetest- in the 
r~re: ·atf8m1uf'Erilpite'' soo\t "~iitne<i1 into 
a fascination about the Armenian 
people's long, difficult struggle for 
survival. 

That's how Christopher J. Walker, a 
free-lance writer from London, 
England, has become - a famous 
Armenologist 

He is the author of the renowned 
book Armenia-The Survival of a 
Narum, which deals with the modem 
history of the Fple and their 
homeland · · . 

"I'm .a writer and i'm atways open to 
gOOd subjects," said Walker addiJ:lg, "If 
~r good subject comes. along, I write the 
bOOk." 

Walker explained that his coriousity 
about the Armenians peaked when he 
began studying Armenian illuminated 
manuscripts. He soon began looking 
for more books strictly about the 

Armenian people. but found none. 
This was when he decided to write one: r 

"My belief very much is when you're 
doing something ·you've got to do it 
.pmpedy," Walker said explaining _that 
he left oo· 'stone '' unninied' '" in tHe 
process of writillg this book. He 
researched just about everything ever 
written regarding the Armenian case: 

Walker's lightly salt and peppered 
straight short hair did not reflect his 
young fortyish age. He sat casually 
with his gray-tweed blazer on, yet was 
extremely serious when discussing the 
Armenian case and suggesting how to 
go about gaining Genocide recog
nition. 

He said Armenians need. to use the 
proper materials in supporting further 
action on the Genocide. He warned that 
the arguments must be more concise 
and based on better sources. 

"Steer clear of everything published 
in England, France or the United 
States. It will be seen as war 
propaganda," he said: 

He advises the use of German or 

Austrian sources, who at the time, 
sided with Turkey. 

"Use Turkish sources to destroy 
Turkish arguments," he said. 

Walker explained that the Turkish 
side oC the Genocide is worth studying. 

"They (the Turkish arguments) are 
relevant in as much as they must be 
refuted in a logical way," said Walker 
adding, "They are not convincing but 
they are relevant" 

"Armenians must take time to look 
at them seriously and not get angry 
about them," he said. However, he 
realizes that the anger is legitimate. 
Walker himself has had several 
encounters with Turkish opposition 
since publishing the book in 1980. 

Though he tries not to get 
personally involved in his subject 
matters, at times it is unavoidable. 

"I take it personally because I get 
attacked personally by the Turks," 
Walker said 

Most of these unexpected veibal 
attacks occurred during several 
scholarly lect~es Walker has given in 

London. These attacks were instigated 
by Turks yelling in the back of the 
room. 

"You feel the same anger as the 
Armenian people feel over the denial 
of the Genocide," Walker said· in his 
British tone. He explained that 
through this, he identifies even more 
with the Armenian cause. 

However, all this hasn't stopped 
Walker's intense research and support 
of the Armenians. 

"In England our first response is to 
be even more upfront," he said. 

This is proven b'y the fact that 
Walker is in the process Qf completing 
his second book about Armenians. 
This book will concentrate on British 
extracts of the Armenian people from 
1200 to the 1920's. 

His frrst book, Armenia-The 
Survival of a Nation, will be reissued 
this year, in a second edition, with two 
additional chapters. The new chapters 
deal with confronting Genocide denial 
and Karabagh. 

Valley farm~rs visit Armenia_ . _. 
that a sugar _{)l'oducmg plant be built m were sent to Armenia on a United climate m Armenia. Kashish131l has 

Rye Sharzhoom Stllff Spitak to replace the one completely Armenian Fund flight last month. -The also worked on sending ~formation 
------------_-- destroyed last year. The plant would seeds were donated by the Sarkis regardingrustdiseaseonwheat 

The Fresno based Armenian use technology developed in Armenia Sarabian family. · · Mihran Aroian, of Austin, Texas, 
Agricultural Reconstruction Agency and use the Jerusalem artichoke as the Potigian Transfer donated the baul- - has with. the Armenian community in 
(AARA) has released an "Agricultural major source for the sugars. The ing -of the wheat seed from Fresno to Texas raiS~ $20?,000 e~arked ~o~ a 
Rec~naissance Report" on their trip to estimated cost of setting up such an Los Angeles for loading on the UAF · ·. poultry p~oJect m Armeru~ A JOI~t 
Armenia in July of 1989 when a team industrial line is about$1.2 million. flight venture wtth top poultry producers IS 

of four conducted an assessment of In addition, there is a need to The Sahatdjian family of Madera being explored. 
agriculture following the devastating establish a network of farm advisors to (Victor Packing) donated ten and one- Dr. Galoust Aslanian, head of a 
earthq~e of 1988. disseminate the latest advance in half tons of raisins valued at over vegetable research institute in 

The! '! purpose of the trip was to faiming technique. $22,000 to Armenia. Armenia, was _ the guest of Peter 
evaluate the agricultural needs in The AARA was established by The AARA contacted Tri-Valley Krikorian of Krikorian Nurseries. The 
Armenia, to set up contacts and liQes , Barlow Der · Mugrdechian, Arden growers, a large fresh fruit cannery, Committee for Cultural Relations with 
of communicatioti-wlth the agricultural ' Kasishian, Sarkis Sahatdjian, and and have informed them of the success Armenia Abroad co-sponsored his trip 
community and institutes of · higher Sarkis Sarabian, members of the that the Microbiology Institute of to Fresno. While in Fresno Dr. 
education, and to suggest projects reconaissance team sent to .Armenian Armenia had in developing a red dye to Aslanian visited the CSU Fresno 
which would be of most benefit to under the sponsorship of the AGBU be used as food coloring. The dye is School of Agriculture and met with Dr. 
agriculture in Armenia. and Mrs. Louise Manoogian Simone. derived from a bacteria source and is Hal Best, Vice President for 

The report details the need to rebuild A student exchange program is also reportedly non-toxic. Institutional Research and with Dr. 
the agricultural potential in Armenia, being planned where students from Arden Kashishian, a member of Charles Smallwood, Dean of the 
specifically concentrating on improv- Armenia will be brought to the United AARA, has sent information on an School of Agricultural Sciences. 
ing production, and preservation of States for intensive training. apple fungicide dip which will enhance The AARA welcomes inq~iries into 
agricultural products. Suggestions were The AARA has been active in recent storedf apples in cold storage to its activities. Please call (209)278-
also made in the areas of soil months, sending agricultural material preserve decay. He has also sent jojoba 2669 for more information. 
preservation and rehabilitation. and infonnation to Armenia. seed and alfalfa seed varieties· to 

In addition the group recommended Three thousand pounds of wheat seed Armenia which are adaptable to the 

, - . 
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Armenian migrant dedicated to serving Reedley community 
--------------"'!""""- Hagopjan, who was born in Francisco Scfioo o Pharmacy in 1932 · .. and also in ;tile R"ee<llef Elks Club. In 

By JetT Ahronian 
Staff Writer 

Ten years ago as Ralph 
Shamshoian, Sr. ("Sham" to his 
friends) was visiting his nephew's 
clothing store in Reedley, he just 
happened to wander into the phannacy 
next door. Inside ironically, he found a 
man who would later become a great 
confidant of his. Sham,. who was a 
decorated Private- First Class during 
World War II, was instantly enthralled 
with the man behind the counter. That 
man was Anthony Hagopjan. 

Today Hagopjan is regarded as a 
philanthropist of the - Armenian 
community. 

Harpoot, Armenia, migrated to the 
United States with his family to escape 
the severe persecution the Armenians 
had been suffering. Hagopjan lived in 
Lowell, Massachusettes for several 
years until finally settling in Reedley 
in' 1917. An uncle of his from Fowler 
had written to the family extolling the 
virtues of the San Joaquin Valley--the 
vineyards, the melons, the fruit 
orchards. It was a scenario which 
greatly reminded them of their 
homeland of Armenia and it was 
because of this sentimentalism that 
the Hagopjan's decided to make the 
trek westward. 

Hagopjan graduated from the 
University of California, San 

and started working for Miller's recent years he has been instrumental 
Pharmacy in San Francisco. He then in raising funds for Valley Children's 
decided to go to work for a chain Hospital for needed equipment and 
drugstore called Sontags. It was there various other organizations. He has 
that Hagopjan met his future wife, also been a strong supporter of the 
Ellen Mackie. In 1939, Hagopjan's CSU Fresno Armenian Studies 
brother James bought a piece of land Program. 
that he had been renting in Reedley As his good friend Sham putS it, 
and called his brother to ask him if he "The drugstore business has become 
. would like to have his own drugstore fun for Hagopjan now. He speaks 
inReedley. fluent Spanish and loves his 

For over fifty years now, Hagopyan customers." 
had worked in the same drugstore that Hagopjan said, "This drugstore 
occupies 1126 G Street. The drugstore keeps me active and as long as my 
is more of a past-time now--a type of health permits, I'll continue coming 
relaxation for the popular Reedley down here every working day--unless 
citizen. He has been very active in the I'm off seeing another part of this 
St Sahag-Mesrob Armenian Church wonderful world we live in." 

Reflections on a moral' society 
implied by a moral society. . comes some one and a half to two were welcome they were hardly 

By Barlow Der Mugrdechian . Turkey today has become a morally months after a debate which raged in sufficient to express the sorrow of the 
Advisor bankrupt country, built on the the Senate over the passage of SJR Armenians and the shame of the U.S. 

President Bush issued a statement 
recently (April 20, 1990) on the issue 
of the commemoration of the 
Armenian Genocide. In the long 
overdue message he said, " ... On this 
seventy-fifth anniversary of the 
massacres, I wish to join with 
Armenians and all people in observing 
April 24, 1990 as a day of 
remembrance for the mme than a 
million Armenian people who were 
victims. I call upon peoples to work to 

' prevent future acts of inhumanity 
against mankind, and my comments of 
June 1988 represent the depth of my 
feeling for the Armenian people and 
the sufferings they have endured." 

Just this week, on May 3, Nobel 
Peace Laureate Elie Wiesel was in 
Fresno to speak as a special 'guest of 
the University Lecture Series at,CSUF. 
The topic of his talk was, "Building a 
Moral ·society." How I wish that the 
President of the United States and 

' leaders of the Republic of Turkey could 
have been present to listen to that 
speech because it touched 011 the 
fundamental requirements and duties 

foundation of a lie. The lie is that the 212, the Armenian Genocide government which continues to aid 
Republic of Turkey represents a resolution. Senator Robert Dole was Turkey. In a moral society the 
homogeneous nation which somehow the leader in efforts to pass the commitment to speaking the truth at 
appeared fully mature from the ashes of resolution but was thwarted by the any cost would be maintained, at the 
Ottoman Turkey and World War I. In efforts of Senator Byrd and the behind expense of NATO alliaflces which are 
fact, today's Turkey was conceived ·the scenes pressure of. President Bush, no longer useful or friendships which 
from an ideology of Pan-Turkism~ and the State Department, and the are based on falsehood. 
born from the massacre and genocide Pentagon. Armenians from throughout In a moral society, Turkey would be 
of not only Armenians, but Greeks, ·the nation . had travelled ~.o able to acknowledge the crime against 
Assyrians, Kurds, and Arabs. This is Washington, D.C. in an "Armenian humanity which it committed, and 
the legacy of Turkey today, which Life March" on March 4-6 to lobby for then move to the more important 
refuses to acknowledge its past. This the passage of SJR 212 and also for question of restitution 1 fm:J.i11the 
is the basis for the morally corrupt increased earthquake relief to Armenia. surviv9rs of·the .Genocide .. · .· .·<.~ 
nature of the government of Turkey, ( Note: The U:S. Senate on April 26 Elie Wiesel spq~e .of ~<1 need ,for 
which continues to fund and supP<>rt approved an amendment for an Turkey to move to r~cognize the 
activities which seek to discredit the additio~al $5,000,000 for the "Eco- Armenian Genocide as a prerequisite to 
Armenians and their search for justice. nomic Support Fund" to be made building a moral society. Turkey will 
That campaign has extended to the available for relief efforts. If passed by not be successful in its agressive 
United States, to its President and to the House this would bring the total denial of the Genocide for the same 
the Senate. appropriated to $10,000,000. The reason that ·East Germany and the 

It is · incredible that across the "Armenian Life March" was successful Soviet Union recently have spoken 
length of Turkey there is not one voice in making both Senators and out about terrible acts which they had 
which will speak for the Armenians. Congressmen aware of the great need committed some forty years earlier, 
Isn't this curious? Is there a nation in for aid in Armenia.) In a moral society, against Jews and Poles respectively. 
the world where all people have the President Bush would not have been We as Armenians need to raise our 
same ideas as their government? I able to shirk his responsibility to voices in the universal struggle 
don't think so. speak in favor of the recognition of against tyranny because we suffered so 

As for President B.ush, his tardy the Armenian Genocide. Although his intensely from it 
message on the Armenian genocide comments in the April 20th statement 
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UJ.l:m£ nt.Gp: 

f.p~ hG£, mGnp hmump m1 mul:G hmJ np hhnnt. i{e 
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oqmmqmp ~hG pphGg mqqpG, umGm1:-mGq mJu qd-nt.mppG 
d-mumGmqGhpnt.G, UJ.l:m£ l: mGqpmqmnGmG hnq il: p-l: nt.z, 
pphGg u}umtpG bt. uppmqphG pphGg qhgnt.m~£e, npnq
hhmht. pGf'll l:u hpqe q 'eul:.- «U.J G hmJe np mqqG 
nt.pmGmJ bt. l1lJlmqq qmnGmJ ... »: 

u. fil'. 
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funphnLpq.~ qwquwqbpUfnLr-bwup l£!llWtnLG uwu~G: 
UwG 0Lw£~G hnq~m~ hwJnLF-~LG[! U.G (!UWL, np w2luwph~ mwpwb-£P.G 

WJU mwp~ G2b9 U.Ufp~tbwG bqbnG~ mbq~ nLGbgwb- t}tmlmlunLF-~LGGbp[! . 
75 wubwq[! bpqnL O.bnGwpGbpnq: lf~wgbwt uwhwGqGbpnL qwnw-

4~pwq~ bpbqnJbwG lJ.UfP~l qwpnLr-~LG[! Uf~Ul~ uqbG S.wGwlnuf 
22-~G, fllwGq.lum 9 l_wJ d-nqnqw- ·mwtnL gbqwuUfwGnLr-hwG bL 

. 4w0 bqbqbgLnJ ul~ · ~bq~ nLGbgwL lJ.pbLbt£- lJ.pbLUnLm£ Uf~\0~ 
u~~-bqbqbgw4wG UfW2\0WUnLG£' GnLwqbgGI:: U.mtwGmbwG 0Ltum~ 

uwuGw4gnLr-hwup ' 3Jp· J::qGnJ~ bL wGq.wu fa'nLp£~nJ nwquwq~mw4wG 

2r~wquiJ£~ hwJ bqbqbg~GbpnL hn- wpd- 1:: £[!: 
q~LGbpnLG : 9-bqwpnLbumw4wG pwd-G~G 

fllw 2UlWUn LG£pG Gwtuwqwhb g ppbGg uwuGwqgn Lr-r LG[! pbppG 

U.pd-· S. tl_wpq.wG £~GJ . 9-wu- qwqn Lp-pu .Z,wuwqqwJpGp bpqiw-

UfwpbwG , wmbGwUfbm' .Z,wuwJG£w- lunLUp [!, qb4wqwpnLr-bwup' 

JpG funphnLpq.r: OpnLwG UfWm- 4_wpq.wG f.l::r-I::GS.bwGr, .Z,wtfwJG-

qwuGbp£! mnLpG , U.pd-· S • ~l::npq fwJpG hwJ llUfP"9P w2w4bpmGbp[! 
£hGJ · · U.nwfbtbwG bL U.pd- · S • bL qbqwpnL,bumwul::p bppmwuwpq.-

l,pwGq. £hGJ · UpwUfbwG: GbpnL lunLUp U[! npnG£ GbpqwJW-

fluq bpb£2wPF-P bpb4nJbwG gnLg~G 4bGq.wG~ Ufwmlthr U[!, 
lJ.Ufp ~ 1 24-~ ~, Uwpn.J bwG UfwmpwumnLwb-' lwppuw U.uw-

r-wmbpwupwh~G ul::~ mbqp nLGbgwL mnLpbwGp qnqub f\bu[! qwpq.wp-

£wqw£wltwG hwLw£, nLp wLht~ £wG nLwb- l::p 'U'~b-bnGwqwpbpq.p Gwluw-

1200 wqqwJpGGbp Gbpqtq.J l::pG, mp\l{nq U[! bL Gwhwmwq l:anupmwu 

JWpqbtnL JP2wmwq[! hwJnLr-bwG qwpq.wUfbm~ bL 'l-wllpl::1 tl_wpnLd-w_. 

ul::q nL 41::u tf~t~nG qnhbpnLG: G~ GqwpGbpnq: 
OpnLwG hwGq.puwqwpG l::p lunp- f\bup UfWutpwumnLr-hwG 

hnLpq.~G wmbGwUfbut' U.pd-· S· w2luwmwG£Gbpl! 4wmwpbgpG 
(wpq.wG fhliJ_: __ ~WUUfwpbwG: . , · hwtfwtuu.lpwGwqwG nLuwGnqGbp, 

OpnLWJ qtluwLnfl pwGwluouG l::p U. p t1' 1:: G S 1:: q 1:6. b w G , lf w r-1:: n u 
lnGmnGI::G hpwL~[lnLwb- "Armenia, ~I:GmbwO, :bltt l:awpo_, UoGw 

The Survival of a Nation" qrpfp Sl::qi:S.bwG bL qbpwUfpnq' lf~Gwu 

hhqrOwq ~ppumnl)ep 0Ln£ep: Sl:qi:S.bwG: tl.whl: U.uwmnLpbwG, 
0Ln£[!p tuoubgwL gbqwuUfwllnL- u2wO Stp q.wlnLumbwO bL 

r-hwO bphLnJr-rO hL JpG~bL WJUOfl wpnLbumwql:m Swqnp: 

lit"nLrfrnJ bL llpfwqqwJrO hw
.lwJllfrO . qnqlll: 1915-1923 twr
fibpnLG nL n6rp0bpnL0 gbqwu- .., . 

lf • ~bGmbwO 

i., mpgmqpnJ g' 

IJ.Ufl'Pl bwt 81ufiUl11lf111)un fJh m)J 

fl'l:b't.ntJwt 75-p'f wJbwqfrt wn.filfr '

l.wpfJnLUIJ J e t.wJwp :bpl;'f.to 'l:eur

tn '- b9w '- wt'I:Lfrwufr t1.wtwLn[' 

UfwurJwpwt ~pfruurnlflel' fl,_n.pf!.l' np 

Uwrrn1bwt flwurbpwupwt'.frt Jl;£ 

qwurwpnLw!r lJ.U[pfrL 24-/r t1.Jwt 

'I:LfuwLnp pwtwfuout l;p: 
l,wJ l;wprfnLJp - l,UIJ't.wqwt 

/;£e o'l:urnLbtn1. WJU wn.frfll;t 

f.Uif'!JUI'f.f'nJ!J Je nLtb!JUIL flLn.f!ef'frt 
f. bur 1 npe 't.e tbpqwJwutbt.p uurn
pbL : 

l, • l; ·- flttnL bL frtt"ll;u uquwL 
J.bp f.burw.pp.ppnLfJp'-te nLunLJtw

ufrpb[nL f.wJwp f.wJbpnL Jwufrt bL 

t.burw'f:UIIfrt 'I:Pl'.P Jet wl '1:/'btn'-: 
~.fl.- l.,wfu "{/;ur.p I; eubJ np 

Jfrlur f.burw.pp.ppnLUJ!r l;fr "lwurJnL

filbwJp bL fr JwutwLnpfr OuJwt

bwt frl.fuwtnLfilpLtnq: l;pqpnf''l 1 

urwpfrtbp Uln.UI£ bpp etqbpnLflbwt 

Je '1:/rnq 't. 'wl.fuwurl;fr np dbn.UJ'I:/Pb
['nL bL wLburwpwttbpnL qwG.wn.nL-

Jnq 't.e 'f.PUI'ln'-l;fr 1 w1u rlwJwtwqfr 
etfilwu.pfrt wurbt-wurbt Ul[ t.w,qw

qwt dbn.UI'f:f'bpn'- 't.e t.wt'lfr"ll;fr np 

/rwfunL "
1
f!.LLU1Jfrt: ll.Ju"{punq uquUIJ 

f.burw.pp.ppnLfrl f.wJbpnLt Jwufrt b,_ 

fr JwuhwLnpfr frpbtu z.wur 'l:b'lbufr't. 
J.bn.UI'f:Pl'tbp-,1.: fl,_pbJt UIJU t.b

urw.pp.ppnLf/fr'-te opl; op wG.b9w'- ,bL 

op Jet wl f.wJbpn'-h Jwufrh 'I:Pl'.P Je 

'1:/'bfnL .pw.pw.pfrt f.wuw1: 

.t, • t; •- flq O'f:Lb9 db'l.fr UIJU 

wlfuwurwh.pfrt Jl;£: 

~.fl,_ IJ.n.Uiffrt .f!U1JfU /;['I L/r
pwtwt bpfilwf bpqpp .pw'fw.pwqwt 

"lwurbpw'[J/;t wn.w£ 1 nL[' z.wur 

'f.O['UILnf' bL wlfunJrf f.wJqwqwh 

'l:w'ln'-fil Je qwp 1 fru't.w"ll;u /Jr
pwtwtfr f.wJnLfilbwt o'l:hnLfilp'-te pJ 

wtdfru tlbfp l;p: lJ.~q/; bur.p 

Un'-pfrnJ JfrfnuwL 1 wpb'-bfbwt 
/r}-nLp.pfrw wt9w1 bL wurql; bur.p Un

qburwqwt l,w1wuurwt: lJ.J'l rfwJ'w- · 

twqnLUIJ 1 1970-wqwt filnLwqwt-

tbpnLt 1 l,w1wuurwt bpfJwfu Ulf z.wur 

o'l:tb9: UwqwJt wJbtwqwpbLnp 

wlfuwurwt.pu lJ.t'l:fP'!J Jl;£ urb'lfr nL

tbuwL1 nL[' wn.frfle nLtb!JUIJ t.b

UlUI'f.OurbfnL lJ.t'f:fpnJ Jl;£ 'l:urtnLn'l 

bL f.wJbpnL qbpwpbpbwf wpfufrL
tbpnL Jb/r Jwu Je : Lnturntfr 

t'.wJbpt wf frpbhu qwpb'-np pwrlfrte 

pbpfrt 1 pJ 'I:Pl'.P '1:/'bfnL t"lwurwqfru 
frpw'f:nplrJwt : 

l, • l; •- flpnh-1 bh dbp. UlU[UILn- -

pnLf/frLhhbpe IJ."[f'frtbwh !Jb'fUIUU[UI
tnLfJbwh n'l:b't.ntJwh dbn.hwpqhb- .. 

1'"'- Jwufrh np 3Jpl;'f.hnlfr Jl;£ urb'lfr 
nLhbuwh: 

~.fl.- /1-/;bL Jfrwlh .pwhfr J/!. 

dbn.hwpft.hbpnL f.nu ~hn'-b9w1 /,,_ 

t_bJ ft.phwp eh,.t.whnLf' "[Uiurft.bp Jl!. 

nLhbhwf 1 ft.phwJ f!.Ubl np J-n'l.n

qn'-{''l/!. w'-bl/r (burw-11'-11'"'-fil/rLh 

9"19 "IJ"'-' l;p urwp 1 'bft.wur/r nLhb
hwfntf. WJU 'f:UI'ln'-fil/rLh /1/r'-1!.: 

l, • t' •- !l.'f:UignLJ J/!. ft.wJ 1 np 

f.wlb/'1!. J/rwJh IJ."ll'Pl 241;-IJ.U[pfrt 24 
t "I' funpUIUf.tu ~ JurUI~nlfnLpL 

/rpb'bg Wf.'f'UJ/rh (wl'flbpn'i_, fr'bt_ (

J.bp ft.wr•/r-'1!. . wunp Jwu/r'b: 

. '! • fl •- ,/!. (wUMurUIJ np wufrft.w 

npnz. t_w.Pnif. 0./rz.'l- (- 1 uwtwh 
f!.h'f(UiflnL[' wn.J111Jp (wJbf'f!. 
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bft.b'lbsp ft.£!. JWbwfubt 1 dbn.bUipq

LbpnL J'wu fwn.LbL 1 frpbtu l b'f.nLt 

't.e fuoufrt nL pn[n{' wunL.p npn1. 

t~»+n1. 't.e Jb'lJUI9 Lbt w1u fuou.pe: 
l,. t;.- flpt I; dbp urbuwft.l;ure 

UbpwqnJurp npnl_nLJnq f.wJ't.wft.wL 

!Jb'fUIUU[UihnLfilbwb pwbwdbLp w

n.e_btn'-filbwJp : 
~.fl . - /r}-l;b L Ubpw~n,urfr' 

npn1_n'-Je t/r 'f.wpJw9nL9 frLirfr 1 

ft.pLwJ eubl np 1_wur urfun'-1' 'l.'l:w9fr 
UIJU npnz.nLJn1_: IJ.JU"{frunq 1 frJ 

fupwuru f.wJ rfn'lnqn'-l''lfrb U[purfr 

f!.llUIJ f. burbLbUiff!_ •-

lJ.1 u npn1_nLJe U[/;ur.p tl; qbf'i
twqwL (wJwpnLfr 1 wbnp f.wJwp wl 

JnLuwf.wurblnL U[/;ur.p t't.wJ 1 WJU 

.pnpdwpnLfil/rLbe ft.pbwJ Jwfnl''l 

wb'l:wJn'-UIJ .pn'-l;':"f'ft.n'-filbwb 

o'l:urwft.wp f!.LLWJ: l,wJbpe U[/;ur.p I; 

/rpbhu urbuwft.l;urLbpe Jfrz.ur '1:/'bh 
/rbpwft.nLurwft.wLtbpnL np ft.wpbhwb 

w'l'lbf frpbtu: tiJI;ur.p I; np Lwb,_ 

wLbf/r qopw'-np Ul'fPPLf'hbp '1:"1'
/rwlrnL/rt: 

.t.. t;.- u,u wn.fil/r'- eubh.p np, 

lJ. J bp /r ft. w 1 /r ft. w n.w 1. wp n '-fil/r ,_he 

t 'eubp np gb'lwu"lwtn'-fil/r'-h t_l; 

b'lwlr 1 WJL fill; WJUU[/rufr pwLwJ.b,_/r · 

Je qw'-bpwun'-Je "l/rurfr qwur

'fwpwuhl; IJ.Jbp/rft.wJ/r /,,_ /r}-n'-('.p/rnJ 

Jfrfb'- fUlL ft.w"f.bpe: · fl 10pL 1; J.bp 

urbuwft.l;ure : 

· ~.fl.- "e f.wLwurUiJ np w"lw

'l:wJ/rb IJ.Jbp/rft.wJ/r qbun'-wlr.pf!. 

/r}-n'-p.p/rnJ z.n'-p£ "lfrurfr .pnfun'-/r 
rlwJwLw~/r eLfilwu.pfrL I Unqb
urwft.wb Jpn'-filbwL Jl;£ "lwurw(w/r 

'[/;U[.pbpi;L bur.p: "e (w,_wurwJ fill; 

rfwJwLwft./r fuL'l/rl' I;: IJ.1L rliuJw

Lwqb I; np U[/;ur.p I; wn./rfile o'l:
urw'f:nplrbh.p_: 

l, • l; •- l;pqnL fuou.p lJ.h'l:l/rnJ 

f.w1 lfUI'fnLfil/rL l.n'-1' £: 
~.fl.- IJ.t'l:l/rnJ f.wJ 'f:UI'ln'-file 

t_n'-p£ 12·000 ~e (wln'-nLp: lfblr 

filp'-nq f.wJbp f.nh 'l:w'lflw/r bL 

'lnLpul;t 1 t,/r"ll'nui;L bL Lppwtw

ti;L: /r}-l;bL 'f:nplrnLtbwJ 'f:UI'ln'-fl Je 

tl;p b'lw/r 1 q bp £bpu wLbffr qw'I.
JwqbpU[n'-bfnL uquw/r I; 1 JwbwLUJb'l 

'J.bqurbJpbp 7-fr bpqpwl_wprfl;t 

bur.p: l,wJbpe fw"lp/rt · 'l:tfuww

l'w"ll;u LnturnL/r bL lfwLtbu'll'/r 

Jl;f : 
l, • l; •- flpU[/;u qbp !Jrh f.wp

!JnLJ 1 '1-nt.,p wn./rfile n,_Lbuwlr l;.p 

urwp/rbbpnL etfilwu.p/rt ubpurbfn'

f.wJ rln'lnqn'-l''le: JILt_ 'f:UI'l.w.pwp 
ft.w'I.Jw/r l;.p (wJnLfJbwh Jwu/rh: 

~.fl.- l,wjbpf!. J/rz.ur 

.pw'fw.pwft./rpfil 1 (wJpbpn'f b,_ 

(pLpwul;p J-n'lnqn'-1''1- b'lw/r bh 1 

whnp (wJwp wl J/rz.ur /rJ (/rwgnLJu 

nLhbgw. bh 1 uwft.wJh hbpft.wJ 

Uf.WJJwhhbpn'-'b Jl;f /rJ urbuwt('uru I; 

np 11(./;ur.p t f!.LLWh wLbt/r Uf.WJ.fW('n'l 

bL 1_$.n.wft.wJ nL '1:"'-f'U 'f:Uih /rpbhg 

"fWt'."fwhn'l.wft.wh tbfJnUM._,I;h npnz. 

(wpgbpn'- z.nLf'i: l,wl rln'lnt/.nLf''ll!. 

Ul'-bl/r fUlL G.wft.wurw'l/rl' J/!. ft.!!. qwJb
f/;[' J/rht_b'- (/rJw: 

IJ.JuUf.pun'['[bpi YM'UIL IJ.L'fllr-
!1/r "'.wurJwpwfl .P.I'fruurnf/!1!.1' 

fl'-"-'1!.1'/r (bur nL'bbgw. Jbp z.w~ 
(bft.wh (wf'9111'lJ'nl9/!.: ~Jruurn/111!1' 
nLn.,f!.l' op/rhwt Jf!. uttur., I; I!.I.J.UIJ 
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SOLIDARITY 
continued from page 1 

Fresno and the Rev. Kevork Arakelian, 
pastor of St Gregory Church in ·Fowler 
delivered an English message. 

·Armenian Genocide reviewed 

He will not fear though the earth 
should change, though the mountains 
shake in the heart of the sea; though 
its waters roar and foam, though the 
mountains tremble with its tumult. 
There is a river whose streams make 
glad _ the city of God, the holy 
habitation of her, she shall not be 
moved. God will help her right early. 
The nations rage, the kingdoms totter; 
He utters his voice, the earth melts. 
The Lord of hosts is with us; the God 
of Jacob is our refuge. Come, behold 
the works of the Lord, how He has· .. 
wrought desolations in the earth. He 
makes wars cease to the end of the · 
earth He breaks the bow, and shatters 
the spear, He burns the chariots with 
fire! Be still, and know that I am God. I 
am exalted among the nations, I am 
exalted in the earth! The Lord of hosts 
is with us; the God of Jacob is our 
refuge. 

The Rev. Roger Minassian, pastor 
of Pilgrim Armenian Congregational 
Church welcomed all of the many 
different parishioners to the Pilgrim 
Church. 

He said "It's a joy to our Valley to 
have all Armenians worship together." 

Comments were made in Armenian 
by the Rev. Hrant Serabian, pastor ?f 
Holy Trinity Armenian Church m 

Fr. Arakelian said that starting in 
1915 the Turkish Government put into 
effect a policy to terminate all 
Armenians. By the end of the First 
World War 1.5 million Armenians 
were dead. 

He said "We have not learned to live 
with one another and remain in justice 
and peace; as still people are killed all 
over the world. II 

Fr. Arakelian said that the genocide 
did not · only break and slaughter 
human lives, but it was also was the 
breaking of a community. Before the 
genocide, Armenians had a homeland 
and a close community, but today 
Armenians are scattered throughout the 
world and in many instances forced to 
assimilate; . 

Arakelian ended his message with a 
question for each member of the 
ecumenial service to struggle with. 

He. said "What are you willing to die 
for or live for? And what are you 
willing to give your all for?" He added 
that only when each person has truly 
wrestled with that question can he 
begin to answer it 

The ecumenical service was 
organized under the auspices of the 
Armenian Community Council of the 
San Joaquin Valley. It was one of the 
many events commemorating the 75th 
anniversary of the Armenian Genocide 
of 1915. 

Armenian woman ventures 
into Fresno business world 

By Janice Caprelian 
Staff Writer 

Accessories of European faShions 
have recently come to Fresno. The 
newly opened L's A-ccents is offering 
the Valley an exclusive variety of 
smart, stylish, and affordable 
accessories that are imported frqm 
Italy and France. 

"None of our merchandise is over 
$50," store owner Louise B~adjanian 
said. 

L 's Accents offers items including 
earrings, necklaces, rings, watches, 
belts, socks, purses, bracelets, hair 
clips, and leggings. Baladjanian said 
she o~ned an accessory store because 
they are currently very big in the 
fashion world. 

"They are sellable items that keep 
getting bigger and bigger," she said. 

Baladjanian, 24, has experience 
working in the fashion ind.ustry. She 
worked in retail for nine years before 
venturing off into her own business: 
She has a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
fashion merchandising from CSU 
Fresno. From her experiences in the 
industry she came to the conclusion 
that she did not want ro continue 
working for someone else. 

"I have the knowledge and I know 
that I can make it on my own," she 
said. 

She chose Fresno for her store's 
location because it is less expensive 
to start a business here than in any 
other area of California. Baladjanian 
also believes that the competition is 
not as intense in Fresno. 

"I don't see anybody as my _ 
competition because I carry a lot of 
unique, unusual iteins that other stores 
don't carry, II she said. 

Baladjanian said that she always 
wanted to have a store of her own, but 
she did not imagine that it would be at 
such a young age. 

As a young Armenian woman in the 
business profession Baladjanian has 
not experienced any conflicts. She 
believes this is attributable to the fact 
that more women have entered into the 
work-force and Fresno is known for its 
successful Armenian businesses. 

In the future she sees the business 
expanding. She would like to open a 
location in Southern California. 
Baladjanian is also interested in 
exploring the clothing industry. 

Baladjanian said she looks forward 
to a bright future at 3209 W. Shaw, 
Suite#113. 

By Satenig Ohannessian 
Staff Writer 

~~we (the Jews) begin to see 
ourselves as survivors. It's not over -
it's still going on. It could happen to 
us again." These words were from 
Rabbi Kenneth I. Segel ~ of Temple· 
Beth Israel of Fresno during one of the 
lectures presented at the CSUF 
Armenian Genocide Class. · 

Segel was a guest lecturer during the 
class, Armenian Studies 120T, held on 
April 7 and 14. His lecture focused on 
the topic of the Jewish Holocaust in 
relation to the Armenian Genocide. He 
stressed the importance of not 
forgetting the past and to get 
involved. 

"There are Jewish lobbyists in 
Washington, D.C. and they've learned 
by the survival instinct the political 
process," said Segel adding, "that's 
how we are involved." 

He went on to comment that the 
Holocaust affected every Jew. The 
Jewish people have developed a kind 
of defensiveness. They tend to feel 
that it could happen again and must try 
to stop it becoming involved in 
United States politics. Rabbi Segel 
suggested to the Armenians to keep on 
fighting for their rights. 

Professor Barlow Der Mugrdechian, 
the main lecturer for the course, talked 
about the history of the Armenian 
Genocide and the events leading up to 
it 

"The Armenians were second-class 
citizens. They were the victims of 
excessive taxes being imposed on 
them by the Ottoman empire," Der 
Mugrdechian said. He added that by 
1876 Ottoman Turkey became 

ASP Gifts 
Virginia Najarian Daloyan of 

Fresno donated several maps of 
Armenia and books in the Armenian 
language to the CSUF Armenian 
Studies Program. These were from the 
estate of Garabed and Theresa Najarian 
of Fresno. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ohannes 
Kalustian of Fresno . donated a large 
number of Armenian language books, 
including several works by Raffi. 

Dr. Galoust Aslanian, a visitor 
from Yerevan, Armenia donated an 
album of the works of painter Hakob 
Kojoyan. He also donated a work on 
Andranik. 

ASP Fall ~: 
1990 Courses 
*Elementary Modern Armenian 
(4 units) 
MWF 1210-1300 
Introduction to modern western 
Armenian. Oral & written exercises. 

**Intro. to Armenian Studies 
(3 units) 
MWF0910-1000 
TTH 1410-1525 
Introduction to the culture of the 
Armenian people. 

***Masterpieces of Armenian 
Literature (3 units) 
TTH0945-1100 
A survey of the great works of 
Armeirian literature in English. 

History 108B-Armenian 
History I (3 units) 
Th 1810-2100 
Armenian history from its inception 
to the 13th century. 
*G.E. Division 7 
**G .E. Division 9 
***G.E. Division6 
For more information call the ASP 
at278-2669 

bankrupt through corruption and 
incompetency. 

II Armenians just wanted a better -
life; they . did not want to be 
independent as the Turks thought," he 
said. 

The_ main preconditions to the 
Armenian Genocid~_. peJWtrated by the 
Ottoman Turks - were: 1) loss of 
territories, 2) economic reversals, 3) 
worsening policy of discrimination, 
4) Armenian demands for reform, 5) 
foreign intervention, and 6) repressive 
reactions. The ideology of Pan
Turkism was the main motivationg 
factor behind the Genocide. 

By 1913 the Turkish Government 
became a dictatorship with Talaat 
Pasha being Minister of Internal 
Affairs;. Enver Pasha, the head of the 
army, and Jemal, the head of the Navy. 
All three, along with other members of 
the Central Committee of the 
Committee of Union and Progress, 
were responsible for the extermination 
of the Armenians. 

In December of 1914 Enver Pasha 
decided . to · make a secret attack on 
Russia. By January of 1915 he lost 
85,000 men out of his 100,000 man 
army. 

"He blamed the Armenians for his 
defeat," Der Mugrdechian said. "He 
coulqn't tell anyone that it was his 
fault He had to blame it one someone, 
so he picked th~ Armenians," added 
Der Mugrdechian~ This event was one 
of the factors behind the Armenian 
Genocide. 

A large amount of time was spent 
discussing the effects of the Genocide 
on the second and third generations 
and prospects for the future. 

The one.-unit course has become a 
popular course for Armenians and non
Armenians alike. 

Hye Sharzhoom 
donations 

Kajak Balekjian 
Garrett Park, MD 
Fred and Elizabeth 
Nahabedian 
Kingsburg, CA 
John and Lucile Melkonian 
Fresno,CA 
Mary Ohanian 
Fresno,CA 
Nectar A. A vedian 
Fresno,CA 
Vaughn P. Vartanian 
Fresno,CA 
Nishan Nercessian 
Westminster, CA 
Earl Robinson 
Seattle, WA 
Bedros R. Kricorissian 
London, Ontario 
Canada 
Anna Tookoian 
Redondo Beach, CA 
Kegam EgetkbanofT 
Modesto,CA 
Paul and Margaret Hokokian 
Fresno,CA 
Lois Varjabedian 
Worcester, MA 
Edward and Maryann 
Hokokian 
Fresno,CA 
Zabel Janigian 
Fresno, CA 
Sam K. Harrison 
San Francisco, CA 
General Society of 
Vaspourakan 
Fresno,CA 
Antranig Chalabian 
Southfield, MI 
Hagie Kandarian 
Fresno,CA 
Walter Karabian's donation 
to the March Hye Shan.hoom 
was in memory of Arnie 
Avedian 


